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FOREWORD
As another year draws to an end, it is an honour to bring to
you the last issue of the Infolozi magazine for 2018 which
highlights some of our achievements this far. We are
extremely proud of our students who graduated this year
and acknowledge the lecturers who work tirelessly to
ensure that our students achieve these accolades. This
year we saw the highest number of graduates since the
inception of the College and we hope that this inspires our
current students and shows them that with hard work
and determination anything is possible.
We are pleased to have hosted and participated in the
WorldSkills Competition which is the biggest annual vocational education and skills event in the world. We applaud
Alton Campus Welding student Dylan Preen for coming in
3rd place. We are very proud to have been part of this
event which promotes artisan development.
uMfolozi prides itself for being the first TVET College in the
country to offer Maritime studies. The College will start
offering Maritime studies at the refurbished old hall of
Esikhawini Campus as soon as the site which is near completion is ready next year.
I would like to congratulate students from Chief Albert
Luthuli Campus, Esikhawini Campus and Richtek Campus
who received awards during the recent Top Student
Awards, they are living proof that uMfolozi College produces the best of the best. We hope you will be inspired by
our former and current students featured in this issue who
have achieved outstanding results.
I would like to take this opportunity to commend our Marketing team who have worked relentlessly to maintain the
high quality of our magazine and for the outstanding
work they do in putting together such a professional looking issue.
Finally we wish you, your friends and family a safe, healthy
and happy holiday season and let’s hope for a more prosperous new year.

S Z Zungu

Principal
uMfolozi TVET College
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Africa Television Market
CREW VISITS UMFOLOZI

The Africa Television Market Activation was a complete success at Esikhawini Campus on Wednesday, 20 June 2018. The founder,
renowned actress, Lungelo Nxele said she was looking forward to hosting another informative session with College students
who came in their numbers.

T

he aim of the event was to educate
students
about
considering
thriving careers in television. Nxele
emphasised that there’s more to TV than
just ‘acting’. “There’s a lot of money behind
the camera, in the production process.
TVET Colleges are known to specialize in
the manufacturing of materials, we need
more people who can manufacture the
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cameras, to produce sound effects, to
become art directors and more,” she said.
She was also accompanied by Isibaya
actress Ayanda Borotho who shared with
the students about how they can discover
their talent in acting. Author and business
woman, Nobuntu Webster talked about
issues relating to the business facets of
the industry.

The SAFTA award winner Nxele said,
“The Africa TV Market is a developmental
platform that seeks to not only educate
and inform about the industry, but
to contribute to the growth of the
industry through establishing strategic
partnerships that bring about real
tangible value and create sustainable
revenue streams within the industry.”
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BRILLIANCE
PERSONIFIED
Just like her name Nonhlakanipho Brilliant Ngema is the prefect representation of
extraordinary intelligence and talent. At the age of 32 she made a brave decision
to go back to school and even though it was a hard decision, it proved to be one of
best decisions she’s ever made because she graduated with cum laude and even
scooped the ABSA Top Achievers Award. We sat down with Nonhlakanipho and
she let us in on her journey to success.

studies, make your own timetable and find suitable time for
you to study e.g. if you are an early morning person utilize
that time to study, if you prefer to study in the evening do so,
so that when you get to class you will be more enlightened
about the subject at hand and be able to pose question for
clarity. Prepare in advance for exams.
Where did you grow up?
I was born in uMlazi, lived in Tongaat (Hambanathi Township)
where my mother was working. Then I moved to Shakaskraal
in Stanger.
When did you start studying at the College?
July 2014
What did you study?
Diploma in Public Management
Why did you decide to study at uMfolozi College?
I had been working at KwaDukuza Municipality for almost two
years when my contract was terminated. I stayed at home
for a few months depressed with no work, then I thought to
myself if I had a relevant qualification to back me up they
would have employed me permanently. That’s when I decided
to enroll at uMfolozi TVET College.
What was your favourite subject and why?
I enjoyed every subject but I will say that Public Administration
was the one that stood out for me, for the fact that it gave
me a lot of insights into how the government functions, its
processes and structures as well as how society is structured.
How did you feel when you found out that you had scooped the
Top Achievers award from ABSA?
I was super ecstatic and I thanked the Lord for never leaving
me.
How does it feel to have lived up to the name that your parents
gave you?
I’m just overwhelmed and really thankful to the Lord for the
wisdom.

How old are you?
I am 36 years, I was 32 when I decided to study full time, it
was the hardest decision to make but it was worth it and I
was the eldest in my class but you couldn’t tell because I am
petite. I am mentioning this in order to motivate the students
to keep their heads high and know that determination and
zeal will take them far in life.
What is your motto in life?
Just do it.
What are your plans now that you have graduated?
Next year I want to study Project Management.
What are you currently doing with your life?
Currently, I am working in Ballito for a company called
Ubuhle HR & Management Consultant. I work as a Project
Administrator.
Tell us more about the work that you do.
I started in February 2018. Ubuhle HR is a National Education
and Training provider that advises, designs, develops
and implements Human Capital solutions around skills
development, learnership projects, talent management and
BBBEE Consulting. We work with different SETA’s namely
W&R SETA, AgriSETA and CHIETA SETA.

What would you say you owe your success to?
It is God almighty. Every time I study I invite him to give me
knowledge, understanding and wisdom.

My duties include conducting telephonic interviews with the
potential candidates. Preparing learnership agreements
for submission to SETA, register learners on SETA systems,
upload learner assessment results, prepare files for external
moderation, and doing marketing research. I like the fact
that I am gaining skills and knowledge in the education and
training environment.

Do you have any study tips for uMfolozi College students?
We all have different methods that work for us but I will share
mine too. As a student you need to allocate time for your

What do you do in your spare time?
I love reading, so in my spare time I read novels, newspapers
or magazines. I also like to go out and watch movies.
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HOSPITALITY STUDENTS LEARN
MORE ABOUT COCKTAILS

E

sikhawini Hospitality students listened attentively to an
intriguing presentation by a young businessman who
gave them more insight on how to prepare delicious
beverages at Esikhawini Campus Dining Hall on Wednesday,
15 August 2018.
Seasoned bartender, Sbonelo Mdlolo who hails from Ngwelezane
and owns Ntuana’s Mobile Bar educated the students about
the latest trends on cocktails and mocktails. Mdlolo gave
them tips about how they should present themselves during
interviews and more information about establishing a business
in hospitality.

Talking to the Marketing team after the presentation,
Zasembo Manqele said the session was quiet informative as
she learnt about the importance of being well groomed and
friendly to guests and colleagues. “I enjoyed learning about
how to differentiate the various drinks and
particularly liked the fact that I should
be creative and not afraid to make my
own signature drinks. I love hospitality
because there’s always something new
to learn,” said Manqele.
Hospitality Senior Lecturer,
Thuli Mngoma said she was
amazed at how attentive the
students were and said the
presentation will help them
to better understand
the food and beverage
section. “We live in a
world where things
constantly change we
need people like Mdlolo
to help us ensure that
we stay up to date
with what is expected
of our students in
the workplace,” said
Mngoma.

FROM SECURITY GUARD
TO COLLEGE GRADUATE
After completing his matric in 2007, a College graduate spent some time working as
a security guard and after noting how unfavorable the conditions of working there
were, he decided to study during the day and head back to work in the evening.
However, before enrolling at the College
Abraham Gwala (31), registered at a
private institution to study towards
a Maritime Diploma and after having
insufficient funds to complete the course
he was forced to drop out. uMfolozi
College was a better option for him as
there are 100% NSFAS bursaries for
needy students. It was in 2015 when
he enrolled for a Financial Management
course at Chief Albert Luthuli Campus.
“Sometimes it was difficult to concentrate
during lectures after a long night of work.
I would then approach the lecturer to
explain to me some of the information
I’d missed. I realized that studying is not
based on your background or financial
standing but how you manage to balance
your time for studies and other activities
and if you really give it your all you’re
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bound to succeed,” said Gwala who hails
from Manguzi.
Being the first to graduate at home made
him ecstatic as he will now be a great
role model to his siblings who are still
studying. “Studying at uMfolozi really
changed my life. As it is I only spent 3
months of my in-service training and
thereafter was employed permanently by
the company. My manager can attest to
the fact that I brought a lot of beautiful
changes to the company. I can now
see that my future is very bright which
is something I was uncertain of as a
security guard. I can now go back home
and change the home I grew up in,” said
the young lad who is an Accounts and
Admin Assistant for IPSS Medical and
Rescue in Stanger.
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CIVIL ENGINEERING STUDENT
SCOOPS AWARDS
“There’s no miracle when it comes to your
studies, give your studies your ultimate
best, believe in yourself so that you
achieve top results,” emphasized one of
the Esikhawini Campus Top Students,
Sphesihle Mnqayi. Mnqayi took home 10
awards which he says was all through
putting in extra effort and not limiting
himself.
Mnqayi is a level 4 Civil Engineering
student from Esikhawini who developed
a passion for construction from his father
who also works in the same field which
also inspired him to work hard and score
top results.
His plans involve further studying towards
a Diploma in the same department as
well as to start seeking employment.
In five years’ time he sees himself
owning a construction company and

being an integral part of transforming
infrastructure in the country.

COMPUTER CERTIFICATES
FOR MANDENI CAMPUS
It was a day of jubilation at Mandeni
Campus as level 4 students, lecturers,
campus security guards, cleaners and
gardeners received certificates after
completing an Introduction to Computer
Science short course sponsored by Love
Life, recently.
The aim of this programme was to
enhance their qualifications with practical
exposure in programming, to broaden
their scope of technological awareness
and to enlighten them about possible
careers in Information Technology.

The idea was born when lecturer, Gugu
Ngcobo visited Love Life asking them to
support the campus with programmes
that engage students in extra and cocurricular activities, in June this year. “I
was very ecstatic about their programme
offering and happy that it was warmly
received by Campus management and
the Student Support Office. Thanks to
Love Life for their assistance in up-skilling
the youth and staff of Mandeni Campus,
we appreciate all their effort,” said
Ngcobo who added that the month long
training began in August at the Campus.

The aim of
this programme was
to enhance their
qualifications with practical
exposure in programming,
to broaden their scope of
technological awareness
and to enlighten them
about possible careers in
Information
Technology.
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‘YOUR BACKGROUND SHOULDN’T
DETERMINE YOUR FUTURE’- ZONDI
Sphamandla Zondi (30) is one of many graduates that graduated
at the uMfolozi TVET College Esikhawini Campus on Thursday, 30
August 2018 with a good story to tell.
Zondi was first employed as a gardener
at Chief Albert Luthuli Campus in 2011.
He was then contracted as a cleaner at
the same Campus in 2013. He however,
did not feel complete until he enrolled
for a course in Business Management at
the campus. “It was very difficult because
I had to be financially smart in order to
ensure that my family is well taken care
of and that my studies are paid for. I
did everything I could to make sure that
I become a step closer to achieving my
dreams. There were times where I had to
stay up late at night studying and doing
assignments after work,” explained Zondi.
After completing the theoretical part
of his studies he had to seek practical
exposure. “I was happy when the
Campus opened its doors for me to do
my workplace training. I worked hard and
assisted in various departments which
opened my mind a lot. I was ecstatic to
be doing something new and to apply

what I had learnt in class. I took the
Business course because I love working
with people and one day hope to have my
own business.”
“Spotting an advert in the newspaper for
a Photocopy Machine Operator in March
this year changed my life. I applied and to
my surprise I got the job at the campus.
My life changed for the better but I’m
confident to say that this is only the
beginning as I would like to study towards
becoming a lecturer,” added Zondi.
The young lad said what’s important is
to have vision, direction, self-respect and
perseverance in order to make it in life.
“You cannot only rely on being smart but
you have to work hard and be disciplined
in order to realize your dreams. Your
background shouldn’t determine your
future,” he concluded.

RICHTEK TOP
STUDENTS AWARDS
“We are here to celebrate the hard labour
of students who embarked on a journey
to enhance their skills. Every achievement
is appreciated. Circumstances don’t
define who you are, how you face them is
what matters. Always see opportunities
and not problems. One needs to develop
a growth mindset which can help them
to be resilient, to love learning, stay
dedicated and to persevere,” were the
words echoed by guest speaker, Thula
Mkhwanazi at the Richtek Top Student
Awards on Friday, 19 October 2018.
Mkhwanazi went on to encourage the
high flyers to be accountable and to work
hard as there are greater rewards in
store. He also emphasized that students
should become good ambassadors of the
College and said, “Bear in mind that the
feeling of success far succeeds the pain
you feel as a student while sacrificing
everything to ensure that you receive the
best results.”
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In his speech, a former Richtek high
flyer, Sibusiso Cele, emphasised that
the students should continue to work
hard and to ensure they have chosen a
career path that will make them easily
employable. “Life after the College is not
as easy as you can imagine. However,
if you put your mind to it, you can
succeed. Set goals, acquire knowledge,
continuously work hard and work with
devotion then you will reap the rewards.”
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Thembisile

A NOTCH ABOVE THE REST

After scooping 8 awards in Financial
Management, Economics, New Venture,
Thembisile Luthuli is certain that passion
and hard work combined are products of
success. Luthuli is one of the students
that stole the show at the Esikhawini
Campus Top Students Awards on
Wednesday, 24 October 2018.
Luthuli enrolled at the College with the
aim to improve her results and sitting
quietly after lectures to read her notes
helped her achieve the numerous awards.
Luthuli who’s now completed her course

in Finance, Economics and Accounting
(FEA) plans to further enroll to study
towards a Financial Management Diploma
at the College.
The 29 year-old who hails from
KwaDlangezwa said, “My passion for
Accounting and Economics began in high
school and increased when I got to the
College which has very good lecturers.
I learnt a lot during the 3 years I spent
at Esikhawini Campus, I also learnt
the importance of reading and how it
broadens your mind.”

The young lady advised fellow students
to practice hard work while they are still
at school and added that the country
needs hard working individuals who will
work collectively to boost the economy.

Thembisile Luthuli is
certain that passion and
hard work combined are
products of success.
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FUTURE FEMALE ARTISAN
SCOOPS AWARDS

A Samkelisiwe Mdletshe wowed the crowds at the Richtek Top Student Awards on Friday 19 October
2018, when she scooped numerous awards. She walked away with 4 awards in the following fields;
Engineering Science N1, Fitting and Machining N1 and N2 and Mechanotechnology N3.
The Fitting and Turning student is currently doing her
apprenticeship through W&RSETA. She hopes to receive her
trade certificate in time so that she can start looking for a job.
She hails from Mtubatuba and plans to build a better house for
her mother and to help her siblings to study further. “It’s not
easy where I come from. There’s only one sibling of mine who’s
a security guard and the rest out of 6 are unemployed. I cannot
wait to get a good job so that I can provide a better life for my
family. These are some of the things that inspired me to work
harder,” explained Mdletshe.
Mdletshe chose to study Fitting and Turning because she is
fascinated by seeing the end products of what is made from
scratch and would like to contribute immensely in improving
machining in the country. To inspire other young females with a
vision to excel in a similar department she said, “Your mindset
is where everything begins, stay positive about your studies
and then study hard, if you don’t understand something don’t
be afraid to ask your lecturers and don’t forget to stay focused.”

MANDENI CAMPUS LENDS A
HELPING HAND ON MANDELA DAY
In honour icon Nelson Mandela, Mandeni Campus staff and students visited Ikhwezi Welfare Organization and
House of Hope on Wednesday 18 July 2018. They donated blankets to Ikhwezi Welfare Centre, a home for the
mentally and physically disabled in Sundumbili.
Ms Rebecca Mashabane of Ikhwezi welcomed the donation
and thanked the College, “We are very grateful to have such a
loving community that helps the helpless,” she said.
They later stopped by House of Hope where they had a funfilled day with the children, playing games and sharing snacks.
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Ms Nontobeko Ngcobo said, “In the spirit of Madiba who showed
us the true meaning of giving, we decided to spend the day
with the needy as a way of giving back to the community.”
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Congratulations
COLLEGE GRADUATES 2018!

About 700 graduates received their
Diplomas at the Esikhawini Campus hall
which was packed beyond its maximum
capacity on Thursday, 30 August 2018.
This was one of the biggest graduations
hosted by the College. Congratulations
to Chief Albert Luthuli Campus for
producing the most graduates this
year. ABSA awarded the top achievers
with R1000 each which came to a total
amount of R10 000. College Principal,
Sam Zungu applauded ABSA for the
donation which served as a good
motivation to graduates.
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Esikhawini
TOP STUDENT AWARDS
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Diploma
CEREMONY
14
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CAL CELEBRATES SUCCESS
Chief Albert Luthuli hosted a successful
Top Student Awards ceremony at the
campus on Friday, 12 October 2018.
In his speech, Campus Manager, Mr
Sanjith Hooblal congratulated the high
flyers and said, “Our efforts are to develop
intrinsic motivation in our students. We
need to train our students to take charge
and trust them to be responsible of their
successes and failures. As mentors we
need to show them the path; accept
responsibility to achieve our goals-we
need to lead by example. What students
learn from us is our attitudes, values and
perception. This is the message we need
to give collectively. In all of these efforts
we will need our parents, community and
other stakeholders to partner with us at
all levels.”
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Hooblal commended lectures for staying
resolute even though they cope with
an array of challenges while teaching
and learning on a daily basis. He also
went on to compliment support staff
for their efforts which don’t only end
at maintaining efficient systems but
ensuring that everything stays in order.
Guest Speaker, Calvin Sithole motivated
the students to understand themselves
and said the awards they were about to
receive was proof that they’re able to think
outside of the box. He even encouraged
them to become entrepreneurs in order
to create employment. “Think differently
about yourself and goals, no one will tell
you what you should become. Believe in
yourself, spend time with yourself, read
books that encourage and motivate you.”

The event ended with awards for
lecturers: FR Ganyile, SG Sahadev, CE
Buthelezi, TA Mlongo, TS Ngema, TH Dube.
The following Support Staff also received
awards: SP Buthelezi, PN Ngema, TP
Nxumalo, BC Majola and SKX Mnqayi.

Top achievers
NC(V)
Best Achiever in level 2- AP XULU
Best Achiever in level 3-SS Zungu
Best Achiever in level 4-NS
Mkwanazi

Report 191
Best Achiever N4-NM Ngcobo
Best Achiever N5-PN Khoza
Best Achiever N6- S Mpanza
Special Award
NB Ngema
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UMFOLOZI MAKES IT TO THE TOP
3 AT PROVINCIAL WORLDSKILLS

uMfolozi TVET College prides itself in taking 3rd position during the Provincial WorldSkills (WSSA) competition at
Alton Campus on Friday 5 October 2018.
Khumbulani Nkosi took first place and
Hlengiwe Mbuyazi, second place; the
two are both from Majuba TVET College
and Dylan Preen of uMfolozi College
took third place. uMfolozi Principal, Mr
Sam Zungu, applauded Preen for making
it to third place seeing as this was the
first time the College participated in the
international competition. “Well done
to Preen for producing excellent work.
We hope to improve these results next
year and would like to host the national

18

competition next year as this serves as
a good course to promote the work of
artisans. We commend Majuba students
for their brilliant performance and
wish them the best of luck when they
represent us nationally,” said Zungu.
WSSA Provincial Expert, Leon Snyman
said he was very proud of Preen’s
performance and attitude throughout the
competition. “uMfolozi has produced a
very fine product in Preen as he recently

started his welding training at Alton
Campus but was able to make it to the
top 3. We hope to produce more students
of his caliber,” added Snyman
During the first day of the competition the
students did the following tasks; Carbon
steel pipe, Carbon steel plate Vertical and
Carbon steel plate Horizontal. On day 2
the following tasks were done; Aluminium
assembly and Stainless steel assembly.
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Mr
and
Miss
UMFOLOZI CROWNED
It was all about beauty, glitz and glamour at the at the Miss uMfolozi (Esikhawini) pageant. The models strutted the runway
in their traditional swim and evening gear. There was entertainment from maskandi artists such as Khuzani and DJ Cindo.
Thanks to the SRC for organizing such an awesome event!
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MARCH AGAINST

WOMEN
ABUSE
Mandeni Campus staff and students marched against women abuse on Thursday, 23 August 2018.
The march which was planned by the SRC commenced from Mandeni Campus to iSibusisiwe Park.

20
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MARITIME STUDIES FOR UMFOLOZI
uMfolozi prides itself for being the
first TVET College in the country to
offer Maritime studies. The College
will start offering Maritime studies at
the refurbished old hall of Esikhawini
Campus as soon as the site which is
near completion is ready and launched.
Nautical Science and Marine Engineering
studies are planned to commence in
January 2019, once the accreditation by
SAMSA has been completed while other
Diploma programmes will commence
in 2020. This programme will offer 26
STCWs, 11 technical Diplomas, 7 soft
Diplomas and 14 National Certificate
Programmes.

Deputy Principal: Academic Services,
Mrs Elsie Du Toit welcomed this long
awaited initiative and said there is
a dire need for Maritime studies in
the area seeing as uMfolozi College is
strategically positioned closer to the
Richards Bay harbor. “This is an amazing
project; we will make the best of it as
a College as it will present scarce skills
to Zululand youth. This will also benefit
our Hospitality, Transport and Logistics
and Engineering students who will
receive an opportunity to broaden their
horizons,” said Du Toit.

This project is funded by NSF. A
prerequisite for Maritime Studies is
knowing how to swim as one is required
to work on and off shore. Therefore there
will be an Esikhaleni Nautical Swimming
Club for anyone who wants to pursue
a career in Maritime. An old pool was
also refurbished in order to conduct
swimming lessons which will also be
used for Basic Commercial Diving and
for Maritime safety training.
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FUTURE
MANAGERS
DONATE
CARPORT
A special thanks to Future Managers
for donating this carport used by Mrs
Lihle Ndlovu, Mrs Lulu Khambule and Mr
Bongani Ngwenya at Richtek Campus.

FRESH IDEAS FROM THE UK
After a week-long visit to the UK based Hertford Regional
College, lecturers had to report back on what they’d learnt. A
meeting between a representative from the British Council, Pabi
Mapano and College staff was held at the Council Chamber,
recently.
The aim of the visit was to gather more information on the
functioning of the Hospitality department in England. Deputy
Principal: Academic Services Mrs Elsie Du Toit said, “It’s great
that we have started to liaise with the UK on how we can
change the Curriculum. We’re busy with strategic planning
for Eshowe and Esikhawini Campus because we plan to have
occupational programmes for Chefs. We want to ensure that
the Eshowe Guest Lodge is up and running so that students get
all the exposure they need.”
College Principal, Mr Sam Zungu said he was happy that the trip
was successful and that there was a lot to learn and explore
by the staff. “People learn through exposure. We’re trying to
focus on improving the way we do things. With Hospitality,
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students can prepare a bankable business plan and start their
own businesses.”
Eshowe Business Studies, Education Specialist, Gerhard Van
Schalkwyk said the trip was a big eye opener. “We don’t always
have to accept the way things are but to work with what you’ve
got to change things even when unsupervised. I particularly
enjoyed the English High Tea. The skills presented by the chefs
were unique, I would love to host a similar event at Eshowe.”
uMfolozi’s relationship with the British Council commenced in
2016, Mrs Du Toit was chosen to form part of the Leadership
Exchange Programme. A proposal was submitted to the British
Council in 2017 for an International Skills Partnership Project.
It was approved and uMfolozi partnered with Hertford College.
The programme for the visit included: presentations, site visits,
curriculum discussions, both theoretical and practical Campus
visits, commercial activities, work based placement visits,
exposure to the College’s marketing strategy and cultural visit
to London.
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More insight from Germany
There was a lot to learn at Central office when Kreishandwerkerschaft Chief Executive Officer, Frank Tischner
shared the best practices of his College which is based in Germany on Thursday, 27 September 2018.
The training was structured in the four subject areas:
• Strategy development of a small and medium enterprise
association and education center
• Finance
• Personel management and personel development
• Marketing and public relation-strategy
Tischner said, “The training with the LeadershipTeam of uMfolozi
College was aimed at providing attendees with the opportunity
to get a view of the issues my team and I are working on in
Germany.
There is certainly no direct comparison between
Kreishandwerkerschaft Steinfurt-Warendorf and uMfolozi
College, but there is still the opportunity to pick out individual
topics and points to modify them to the College.The training and
the discussion are an offer, not only to support at operational
level in the partnership, but also to promote strategic
development. With all the differences, there are a lot of points
that are very similar, if desired by the college leadership, these
can now be defined, elaborated and deepened.”

Tichner went on to say,“I would like to emphasize that it is
important for us to have this partnership with the College. The
last three years of our cooperation have shown, that we could
achieve very good interim goals in the joint work and that there
is a very intensive relationship of trust between the actors.
As the Kreishandwerkerschaft, we also get new impulses
through this partnership, so I am firmly convinced that both
sides benefit from this cooperation. ”
College Principal commended Tischner for providing more
insight about the productive functioning of the departments at
Kreishandwerkerschaft and said there was still a lot to learn
from the partnership.
College management and staff from various departments
completed the training with a tour to a new uMfolozi techno
hub site based at the Richards Bay Industrial Zone premises.
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UMFOLOZI WELCOMES
DONATION FROM ZEST

ZEST WEG Group meets uMfolozi College from Left: Jan Schallies, Jacky Almond (Branch Manager ZEST),
Wimpie Britz, Sonet Lamont, Elsie du Toit (College Deputy Principal: Academic Services) and Thami Shabangu.
It was a day of jubilation for uMfolozi
TVET College as the Zest WEG Group
donated various Switchgear, Variable
Speed Drives & Motor Spares worth over
R200 000 on Friday, 3 August 2018. The
ZEST WEG Group specializes in offering
products from single product installations
to individually customized solutions
which are application specific and use
the latest technology to ensure optimum
performance and reliability without
compromising energy efficiency.

is therefore the key in our industry and
our commitment to this is demonstrative
of the donation we extended to uMfolozi
College. We have been in this area as a
branch for 20-years and have been privy
on the quality of apprenticeships that
uMfolozi have produced, it is for this
reason that we chose uMfolozi College
as a recipient of our donation. Our service
offerings are world class, and we believe
that uMfolozi produces the same class of
apprentices.”

ZEST Branch Manager, Jacky Almond
said, “We believe that our longevity in our
market starts with our youth. Education

According to Almond, ZEST would like to
strategically partner with the College by
providing refresher training to training
officers and to further demonstrate their
products to students. “We thank uMfolozi
College for their valued contribution to
the electrical industry by providing high
class education in this field to our youth.
We applaud the manner in which our
donation was received,” added Almond.
College Deputy Principal: Academic
Services, Elsie du Toit thanked ZEST for
their donation to the College which will be
well utilized by the engineering students.
“We look forward to a fruitful partnership
with the ZEST, there’s always something
new to learn from each partnership and
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this helps us to improve teaching and
learning. We also have our doors open to
more partnerships as we are focused in
up -skilling the youth,” concluded du Toit.
College Manager in Artisan Development,
Wimpie Britz said, “This donation is
sincerely appreciated and serves as proof
that relevant industry and public College
partnerships will improve the quality
and relevance of artisan training in the
country. The donated equipment will be
used within the various training facilities
of the College.”

Our service
offerings are
world class, and
we believe that
uMfolozi produces
the same class of
apprentices.
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UMFOLOZI DONATES
TOWARDS THE CROWNING OF

Mrs Zululand
With the aim to support women empowerment, uMfolozi
sponsored a fee towards the 2018 Mrs Zululand Pageant as part
of their CSI initiative. In return, Thobile Mthiyane, Mrs Zululand
2017, will accompany the Marketing Team to Career Exhibitions with
the aim to help market the College. The College logo will also be used
in the Pageant’s Facebook Page and website. Marketing material such
as banners, prospectus, business cards, to name a few, will also be
displayed at the official Gala event of Mrs Zululand.

STUDENTS ATTEND WORK
READINESS PROGRAMME

From the 4th to 5th July 2018 uMfolozi TVET College conducted
a work readiness programme for 107 students who have
been placed at various retailers for a 12 months learnership
programme. The 3-day learnership programme which was
funded by W&RSETA aims to prepare students and give them a
taste of the workplace.

ESHOWE CAMPUS
PARTICIPATES IN WSSA

Eshowe Campus Hospitality students put uMfolozi College
on the map when they participated in the Provincial Cooking
and Restaurant Services WorldSkills (WSSA) Competition at
Majuba TVET College on Monday, 22 October 2018.
Nokulunga Khumalo took 5th place in the competition while
Celimpilo Ndlela came 9th. “This is the first time the College
participated in the competition and the students had little
time to prepare. We congratulate them for their effort. We
hope to do better next year,” said Leon Snyman, WSSA
Provincial Expert.

After the work readiness programme the students will do
further training at ZCBF Campus before being placed at Boxer
Superstores, Checkout, Hluhluwe Spar, Supertrade Spar & Build
It, Game or Jam Clothing for workplace training. The students,
depending on their performance will also stand a chance of
getting permanent employment because of an agreement with
employers to employ 60% of them at the end of the programme.
“I am learning a lot from my facilitators, such as how to deal with
customers, how to deal with and avoid conflict at work and what
to expect when I get to the workplace,” said Halalisile, one of the
beneficiaries of the programme.
During the 3 days students will also be introduced to their
supervisors, learn the rules of their employer, sign their contracts
and also find out about their duties.
W&RSETA has also funded three College lecturers to be
capacitated on a W&RSETA qualification at the Durban University
of Technology.
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Welcome
ABOARD!
We are delighted that you have joined uMfolozi College
and look forward to a positive working relationship.
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Sipho Mkhize
Lecturer:
Electrical Engineering
Mandeni Campus

Musa Mabaso
Lecturer:
Electrical Engineering
Mandeni Campus

John Ndlovu
Lecturer:
Pulp And Paper
Mandeni Campus

Phakamani Zungu
Welder Assistant
Chief Albert Luthuli
Campus

Phumlani Sibisi
Lecturer: Electrical
Engineering
Mandeni Campus

Makaziwe Magagula
Lecturer: NC(V) English
Chief Albert Luthuli
Campus

Snenhlanhla Gumbi
Student Liaison Officer
Chief Albert Luthuli
Campus

Andile Sikhakhane
Senior Admin Clerk:
Assets
Richtek Campus

Amagugu Zungu
Student Liaison Officer
Nkandla Campus

Senzo Ngcamu
Senior Admin Clerk:
Human Resources
Nkandla Campus

Mabuyi Cele
Receptionist
Nkandla Campus

Vusumuzi Ntshangase
IT Technician
Nkandla Campus

Thamsanqa Zulu
Human Resources
Supervisor
Central Office

Sicelo Mthembu
Senior Admin Clerk:
Human Resources
Mandeni Campus

Sphamandla Zondi
Photocopier
Chief Albert Luthuli
Campus
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‘IT’S COOL TO
STUDY IN A TVET
COLLEGE’ –
MANAMELA

T

he Department of Higher Education
and Training Deputy Minister,
Honourable
Buti
Manamela
attended the 5th TVET Month Launch
at uMfolozi TVET College, Esikhawini
Campus on Wednesday, 1 August 2018.
In his speech, while addressing
about 1500 high school learners from
uMhlathuze Municipality he said it’s
cool to study in a TVET College and to
learn complex programmes. Manamela
said that his department was working
tirelessly to correct the misconception
that TVET Colleges are secondary
institutions.
“Those days are gone when Colleges
were not taken seriously. Not only do
they offer practical programmes, but they
have the potential of linking students
with industries. Colleges have improved
their education programmes. Not only
do students obtain valuable practical
experience, they have huge potential of
starting their own businesses once they
receive their qualifications.”

“My department’s vision is to see more
young people get into the technical,
vocational education and training stream
in order to speedily grow the economy of
the country and thereby reducing the high
unemployment rate,” said Manamela.
Manamela stressed that the launch took
place during Women’s Month and said,
“There was a time when we regarded the
trades and technical vocations such as
construction, engineering, welding, fitting
and turning as men’s work. Thousands of
young women enter the trades in South
Africa. We support and encourage this

and want to see even more women enter
the trades.”
The Deputy Minister, accompanied by
DHET officials, College Management
and learners went on to visit the
different exhibition stands where KZN
TVET Colleges and various SETAs were
stationed to provide more insight on their
programmes.
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CHOIR COMPETES AT NATIONAL FEST
The harmonious voices of uMfolozi TVET College represented uMfolozi at the National Choir Festival at Durban City Hall on
Sunday, 21 October 2018.
The College choir participated for the fourth time this year against South African and neighboring countries giants in choral
music and took home 3rd and 5th place. In September the choir members outdone themselves at the KZN TVET College Choral
Competition where they scooped position one in two categories, position 2 in 2 categories and position 3 in one category.

A SENIOR CHEF
AFTER STUDYING
AT UMFOLOZI
Meet Mbalenhle Mthembu, a 26 year-old Senior Chef at Hilton
Hotel Durban and a fine product of uMfolozi TVET College.
She studied Hospitality at Esikhawini Campus against all
odds. Mthembu’s mother passed away just before she could
start high school and she was therefore raised by her aunt.
However, high school is where she developed her passion for
Hospitality and studied it as an extra subject with Tourism.
Mthembu who hails from uMlazi, relocated to Esikhawini after
completing her matric where she enrolled for an NC(V) course
in Hospitality. At that time the programme was still new and
applicants could only do NC(V) which paved her way to success.
“During those days there weren’t many opportunities but I
learnt a lot from dedicated lecturers like Mrs Mngoma and
Miss Nodolo, to name a few. They gave me a lot of courage
and a lot of insight about my career and each day I fell in love
with Hospitality over and over again. I’m doing what I love the
most which is something I’ve always wanted and there are a
lot of opportunities for anyone to grow,” said Mthembu.
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Mthembu’s day to day tasks entail placing orders, rotation of
menus, stock taking, managing the roster for staff, updating
HACCP filing for quality assurance, checking cleanliness of
staff and the kitchen and to work during big events. In her
spare time she enjoys reading which helps her to gain more
knowledge and to view life in a different perspective. She also
loves watching Food Network channels. One of her visions
include, publishing a book which will inspire young chefs. She
is currently studying towards a degree in Food Science parttime.
To the youth, “The sky is the limit, never let anything hold you
back in getting what you want but have faith and believe that
everything is possible.”
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Vital
SKILLS CENTRE
OPENED AT ESIKHAWINI CAMPUS

Deputy Minister of Higher Education and Training Buti Manamela officially opened a skills
development centre at Esikhawini Campus on 2 November 2018.
The training facility has the capacity
of hosting 90 apprentices in plumbing
carpentry and bricklaying. It aims to
improve existing partnerships with
industries to ensure greater practice
orientation of training programmes.
Manamela said this uMfolozi Skills
Development Centre in partnership
with Construction Education and
Training
Authority
(CETA)
and
Kreishandwerkerschaft is part a of journey
towards making Technical and Vocational
Education and Training (TVET) Colleges
institutions of choice. “Our National Skills
Development Strategy underscores the
need for 21 sector education and training
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authorities to work more closely with the
50 public TVET Colleges. The strategy
encourages great investment by SETAs
towards expanding the occupation and
skills programme offerings offered by
TVET Colleges. It calls upon the SETAs to
align more closely with TVET Colleges by
bringing an industry voice and perspective
to the work being done at TVET Colleges,”
Manamela said.
The Deputy Minister said SETAs and TVET
Colleges are critical institutions with
important roles to play in the National
Development Plan. He also applauded the
partnership with Kreishandwerkerschaft.

The partnership includes the planning
and implementation of revising curricula,
selecting applicants and providing
practical work experience. “The lecturers
have also received training in Germany on
the Dual Apprenticeship System. This is in
line with the Department’s commitment
to reduce the inconsistency that currently
exists between the standard of training
and the labour market requirements.
The improvements will allow for the
employability of graduates and the
competitiveness of the enterprises,
concluded Manamela.
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UMFOLOZI COLLEGE HOSTS OPEN DAYS
uMfolozi College campuses hosted their open days during
the months of September and October 2018. The Open Days
targeted high school learners, teachers and out-of-school youth.
The events presented a perfect opportunity for all those invited
to explore the wide variety of study options available at the
College. They got a change to speak face to face with Career
Development Officers to find out what certain fields of study
entail before making their study choices. Visitors also received
an opportunity to see displays from different departments, get
information about financial assistance, go on workshop tours
and get personal interaction with current students.

DHET VISITS
UMFOLOZI
DHET Officials graced uMfolozi College to conduct job evaluations
on Thursday and Friday, 28 September.
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MANDENI HOSTS SUCCESSFUL
HIV/AIDS ACTIVATION
Hundreds of students attended the
Mandeni Campus HIV/AIDS Activation and
prayer at the campus on Thursday, 16
August 2018.
There were speakers from House of Hope
and Recovery who encouraged young
women to speak out about gender based
violence and child abuse. Victims were
encouraged to contact the Gender Based
Violence Command Centre by dialing
*120*7867# or call 0800 428 428 to
receive online trauma counseling.
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Department of Health representatives
encouraged men to test for HIV/AIDS
seeing as according to statistics mostly
females were most likely to get tested
during such activations. Students were
urged to ensure that they don’t rush to
the doctor even for sickness that is not
‘severe’ as regular intake of medication
may cause liver damage as well as to eat
and live healthy lifestyles.

Victims were
encouraged to contact
the Gender Based
Violence Command
Centre by dialing
*120*7867# or call 0800
428 428 to receive online
trauma counseling.
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SNENHLANHLA GUMBI
STUDENT LIAISON OFFICER –
CHIEF ALBERT LUTHULI CAMPUS
Plans for new position: My plan is to do
my level best, to be the point of contact
on all things campus related and give
both academic and moral support to
students. Try and build a relationship
that is based on trust and respect with
students, community, stakeholders,
and colleagues. To create a friendly and
welcoming environment at the student
support center where students feel free to
voice out their concerns and suggestions.
To listen to students’ concerns with an
intent to understand.
Qualifications: Honours Degree in
Psychology,
Registered
Counsellor
(Health Professions Council South Africa)

and currently doing Master of Art: Social
Work - Community Work.
Aspirations: To accomplish a PHD before
the age 30.
Hobbies: Singing and watching movies
with my loved ones.
Favourite book: The Holy Bible
What I love about UMfolozi College:
I love that it helped me discover my
strengths and nurtured me. The people I
work with at the College, in particular Mr
S Hooblal, he pushed me to work hard, he
taught me that if you want to stand out,
don’t be different be outstanding and I
live by that every day. Miss SP Buthelezi,
she can do almost anything assigned to

her, she`s an inspiration and a mentor;
Mr SC Makhanya I call him the jack of all
trades he can be a manager, a mediator,
a driver, advisor and everything you need
at that particular time and lastly Nozipho
“Masha” Shabane (the late Isithebe/
Sundumbili Campus Student Liaison
Officer) who was not only my friend but
she also supervised me when I was an
intern in 2017 with no SLO at my campus,
to her I am eternally grateful.
Motto: If you want to stand out, don’t be
different be outstanding.
More Comments: Wherever you go leave
a mark, a good one.
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SKILLS TRAINING FOR
THUBELIHLE’S INCLUSIVE
STUDENTS
A project between uMfolozi TVET College,
Intuthuko Special School, UNISA and the
Department of Education changed the
lives of 15 inclusive students by providing
skills training in the form of Block Making,
Cooking and Catering and Garment
Making, recently.
According to Thubelihle Skills Centre
Supervisor, the aim of the project was
to attempt to address the issue of social
injustice which continues to ‘haunt’ the
society and create unnecessary exclusions
for others, especially the youth with
intellectual and learning impairments.
“Another one is promoting social inclusion

and advancing the development of our
vulnerable members of society. Basic
education limits students at special
schools to study between certain ages,
once they have reached the exit age
they are on their own to find another
place that will accommodate their
needs. Therefore, Thubelihle grabbed the
opportunity to make an impact with both
hands,” explained Khanyile.
Khanyile commended the students
for performing extremely well in their
practical assessments and have learnt
to finish their practicals within the given
time. “Even the ones who can’t hear or

speak well managed to transfer their
knowledge and performed well in various
tasks. Even in block making, which
demanded more effort, students tried
their best to do as instructed.”
“However in the initial stages of the
project, the students displayed emotional
instability which caused difficulty in
concentration especially during class
time. Lecturers therefore had to engage
them in several informal ice breaking
activities in order for them to adapt to
the new environment and played games
with them. They thereafter achieved
better results.”

FIRST THINGS FIRST
Esikhawini Campus hosted an educative First
things first event in partnership with King
Cetshwayo District Municipality recently. Students
were educated about various diseases and were
encouraged to circumcise and do pap smears at
the campus.
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EXHIBITIONS
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EMPOWERING
STUDENTS TO
START THEIR OWN
BUSINESSES
In its efforts to promote entrepreneurship
uMfolozi TVET College sponsored marketing
material to two former students who started a
business after completing a two year LED Light
Manufacturing training programme.
Vuyani Zwane and Sabelo Kunene started
Durable Energy Solutions after the MerSeta
sponsored training which was offered at uMfolozi
College ZCBF Campus. The company specializes
in the manufacturing and installation of LED
lights for residences, municipal streetlights and
bulkheads for industries. According to Wimpie Britz
– Project Manager, the two students displayed
great enthusiasm and eagerness to succeed, which
is why he decided to ask the College Marketing Unit
to assist with the designing and printing of business
cards and flyers for Durable Energy Solutions.
Vuyani Zwane thanked the College and MerSeta
for offering the training and assisting with startup equipment and material for their business. “You have
empowered us and the communities in which we come from.”
he said.
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You have empowered us and the
communities in which we come from
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TEACHING AND
LEARNING
PRIORITIZED
I
n order to improve teaching and learning at the College, the Curriculum Unit hosted a textbook
exhibition at Esikhawini Campus on 11 October 2018. The exhibition which was attended by
lecturers from all campuses was aimed at giving lecturers an opportunity to view and select
textbooks and other teaching resources that would assist them during teaching and learning.
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FINANCE STUDENTS READY FOR THE WORKPLACE
On 18 June 2018, uMfolozi TVET College hosted a WBE Ready to work training / Induction session at Richtek Campus. The training
afforded Esikhawini Campus Financial Economics and Accounting and AAT (SA) Accounting Technician students the opportunity
to prepare for the work place.
Lulaway Holding for ABSA Work Readiness
Programme Facilitator, Mziwokhanyo
Sigcawu enlightened students about
the skills they should possess in order
to secure employment, to be ambitious,
being the right brand and how to maintain
a professional social media presence.
Sigcawu also educated them about how
to seek and find employment, the key

things when working with people and
about conflict management skills and the
importance of saving.
Xolani Dube AAT (SA) Accounting
Technician student said the induction
served as a huge eye opener for him.
“The training taught me a lot about what
to expect when I get to the workplace
and therefore when ABSA gave me the

chance for the week long training it was
easier for me. I believe when I finally
get employment it will benefit me. I am
thankful to uMfolozi for such wonderful
opportunities,” said Dube.

CETA VISIT TO UMFOLOZI

On 26 August the Construction Seta
(CETA) board members visited the
Construction Centre of Excellence at
Esikhawini Campus. The centre was built
by CETA and is currently supported by
the German Federal Ministry for Economic
Cooperation and Development and
Kreishandwerkerschaft.

The aim of the visit was for CETA to see
their investment and also to look at ways
of forging a long-term partnership with
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the Germans that would take the centre
to another level.

Ms Elsie du Toit, Deputy Principal
Academic Services welcomed the
delegation to the College and highlighted
some of the successes the College has
had so far as a result of the partnership.
“The first group of learners that was
trained here has already been placed in
their workplaces and some have already
completed their trade tests. The College

is very proud of the partnership with both
CETA and the Germans, had it not been
for CETA helping us with the building and
the Germans helping us to make this a
centre of excellence, the project would
have never taken off the ground,” she
said.
The delegation then went on a tour
through the facility and met with some of
the trainers and students.
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EXAM STUDY TIPS FOR STUDENTS

With the exam season upon us, the marketing team spoke to some of the top achievers from Chief Albert Luthuli Campus to get
some tips to help you get through this stressful time as efficiently and as successful as possible.

ANDILE XULU

STHEMBISO ZUNGU

“I like to study way in advance, and not just the night before.
I take plenty of breaks and allow myself to rest. When I’m
feeling stressed or overwhelmed I do some physical exercises
then I go back to studying.”

“I try not to stress about exams too much. I set a time table
for studying. It also helps to set goals so that you know
what you want, set your targets and write them down. I
like to study alone but I also help fellow students who are
struggling - that helps me because when I’m tutoring others
on a certain topic that topic sinks in even more. My advice to
students is that they must form study groups and help each
other in areas that they struggling in. Get lots of rest. Learn
in advance while you still have time. On the day of the exam,
relax, calm down and pray”

NOMUSA NGCOBO

NKOSINGPHILE KHOZA

“I believe that different study methods work for different
people. I like to use past exam papers when I’m studying for
a test or an exam because they test how much you know.
I also go over my class exercises because you’ll find that’s
where examiners get most of their questions when setting
the papers. I like to study alone, maybe two days before
the exam, but I also pay attention in class especially to the
examples used by the lecturer, I find that it’s those examples
that pop up in my head during the exam and remind me
of what I learnt in class. I also enjoy sharing knowledge
and having discussions with other students. Sleep is very
important, you won’t remember anything if you didn’t rest
before an exam. I also drink lots of water to stay refreshed
and hydrated and lastly on the day of the exam I do
breathing exercises and pray, that helps to calm me down
before I tackle the paper.”

“What works for me is that I tutor other students, I find that
the more I explain to others the more I also understand.
I study alone but we also form groups during free periods
to go through past exam papers and discuss problems and
challenges – if we can’t solve a problem as a group we then
ask the lecturer for assistance. I study every night when I
come back from work around 11 pm until 1 in the morning.
I like to multitask and keep busy so I don’t get stressed
easily. I drink lots of water to stay refreshed and because
I have prepared for the exam I go into the exam room with
confidence.”
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CAL CAMPUS GAMES
It was all fun and games at Chief Albert Luthuli Campus on Friday, 31 August 2018. The aim of the
games was to unite the Campus just before exams commence. This was all thanks to the Campus
SRC for coordinating the event.
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eShowe Campus

eSikhawini Campus

Tel: 035 474 2304/6
Fax: 035 474 2817
Private Bag X516,
eShowe, 3815

Tel: 035 796 5568/76
Fax: 035 796 5530
Private Bag X5023,
Richards Bay, 3900

Chief Albert Luthuli Campus

Richtek Campus

Tel: 032 559 6555
Fax: 032 559 9468
Cnr R102 and D270
Geoutville, 4450

Tel: 035 902 9500
Fax: 035 789 7011
Private Bag X5023,

Mandeni Campus
Tel: 032 456 3626/8400
Fax: 032 456 5777
P.O. Box 40,
Mandeni, 4490
www.umfolozicollege.co.za

Central Office

Tel: 035 902 9501
Fax: 035 789 2585
Private Bag X5023,
Richards Bay, 3900
www.umfolozicollege.co.za
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Skills Centre

iSithebe: 032 459 2954
Jininindomnyama: 035 474 4022
Nseleni: 035 795 1482
Sikhayisele: 083 403 0858
Sundumbili: 032 454 1407
Thubelihle: 035 796 0803
Alton: 035 902 9723
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